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Bribery Charges JHIar Meeting

Jesson Elected New Senate President

By Ed Brodeur
David Jesson was elected President
of the Student Senate Monday night,
Jesson, 20, is a junior political
science major and a brother at TKE.
He comes from Derry, and graduated
from Pinkerton Academy. He served
on the Senate Executive Council this
past year and represented students
at University Senate.
Jesson, in his campaign speech be
fore the Senate, said the organization
was not representative of the student
body.

He promised to attempt to bridge
the gap between students and the ad
ministration. “ We must work to gain
quality and power in University af
fairs,” he said.
Referring to problems facing the
new president Jesson mentioned de
fining the role of the president, reproportioning the Senate into aworking

body, and giving the commuters more
representation.
He also urged opening the meetings
to students and establishing a Public
Relations Board to find out what the
students feel about certain problems.
The election meeting was marred
by insinuations of bribery during the
campaign. Following the candidates’

Two UNH Students
Face Drug Charge
Two UNH students were arrested
and charged with illegal possession
of marijuana Thursday night by the
Dover police.
They were arrested following a raid
on an apartment at 350 Central Avenue
in Dover.
The two students are Richard Allen,
22, a junior and Winifred Houghton, 20,
also a junior. Also arrested were
Emmett Ross, 21, a former UNH
student charged with illegal possession
of marijuana and Naomi Passler, 20,
charged with being in the presence of
narcotics.
All four were released on bail of
$1,000 each.
Authorities of the Dover Police De
partment said they seized a large quan
tity of assorted drugs in the raid. Miss
Houghton and Allen were reported to
have in their possession v i a l s of
hashish, a potent narcotic that sells
on the market for $20 a cube.
The Dover District Court will con
duct a probable-cause hearing on the
four cases on January 19.
Ross was treated at the WentworthDouglass Hospital in Dover early Sun
day morning for deep gashes on his
right hand and arm.
Allen called the Dover police and
they rushed Ross to the hospital. He
was released after treatment.
Police reported two French doors
and a mirror were found broken in
Ross’s apartment.

Two Freshmen
Appeal Cose
Two freshmen, one a former foot
ball player, the other still on the
team, were suspended for spring se
mester by the Men’s Judiciary Board
January 10.
The charges against the students
were disorderly conduct and illegal
possession of alcohol on December
19, according to Richard F. Stevens,
associate dean of students.
Stevens could not release the names
because of University policy.
The two students appealed the sus
pension at the Advisory Committee
on Discipline meeting Monday night.
The appeal was denied.
They will appeal to President John
W. McConnell today. Until their sus
pension is final, according to Dean
Stevens, the freshmen’s status will
remain the same.
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David Jesson, (right) newly elected Student Senate
President, chats with past president John Rodat after
Monday .night’s meeting. Jesson officially takes
office second semester.

Phys. Ed. Program Changed
Students may avoid the physical edu
cation requirement next year.
The University Senate voted Monday
night in favor of exempting students
who pass proficiency tests from taking
physical education.
The motion also provides that stu
dents failing the proficiency tests will
take phys. ed, until they pass the
tests or for a period not to exceed
two years.
The required phys. ed. courses will
have no credit.
“ Both departments (male and fe
male) will work out the details of
the new program; we anticipate start
ing next fall,” said Miss Janet At
wood, chairman of the department of
physical education for women.
She explained that the proficiency
tests will be in three areas: physi
cal efficiency, swimming ability, and
skill in two activities.
Students may elect the two activities
they wish to be tested in, but everyone
must pass the physical efficiency and
swimming tests.
The departments chose swimming
as one of the tests because, “ we are
in a state which has so much water
and so much swimming is done,”
said Miss Atwood.
“ We are concerned that in this
day and age as many young men as
possible possess survival skills in
water,” said Gavin Carter, chairman
of men’s physical education depart
ment.

Students may become exempt from
phys. ed. almost any time during the
year. Miss Atwood said the test would
be given during the first two weeks
of school, then at intervals during the
year.
In some cases students will not be
able to pass the new proficiency re 
quirement until the particular sports
season arrives.
For example, if a student elects
to take the test in skiing or ice skating
he will have to wait until winter comes.
Meanwhile he may have to enroll in a
phys. ed, course,
“ The Senate voted on the policy,
not the administrative plans,” said
Arthur Grant, the president’s assistant.
Men who do not pass the proficiency
test may have to take phys. ed. for
two years instead of the one year now
required.
“ The new motion brings our program
up to a comparable level with females,”
said Carter. “ We gained the most from
the proposal and we are pleased with
the opportunity.”
The relaxation of the require m.ent
is a result of the Educational Policy
C o m m i t t e e ’s recommendation that
phys. ed. activities not be considered
as courses and not receive credit.
The prepared proposal was brought
before the Senate December 11 and
after discussion was tabled.
It was picked up at the Monday
meeting and after a short discussion
was passed by a three fourths vote.

speeches, Steve Thompson, a senator
from Alexander and former General
M a n a g e r of WUNH, charged Alan
Cleveland, a Senate president candi
date, with “ excessive use of influence” .
Unfortunate Incident
Thompson apologized to Cleveland
after the meeting and yesterday stated,
“ This incident was a misunderstanding
on my part and I would like to apologize
to A1 and the entire Senate for that
misunderstanding. ’’
During the meeting Thompson said,
“ I wouldn’t call it bribery, I would
call it excessive use of influence. But
last night (Sunday) I was approached
by Senator Cleveland and offered a
job for my support of Mr. Cleveland...
or that is what I interpreted it to be.”
Thompson said he was offered the
position of General Manager of the
Student Publications Organization.
He then quoted Student Senate P resi
dent John Rodat as saying, “ This
has happened before at least three
times with the same candidate,”
Rodat denied the statement,
“ I have never been so mortified
in all my life,” replied Senator Cleve
land to the charges.
Cleveland admitted talking to Thomp
son Sunday night but denied any attempt
at bribery.
Later, Cleveland admitted that he
had made a mistake. “ I had been
trying to reach Steve Thompson for
weeks concerning this position. It
never occurred to me that the offer
would be c o n s i d e r e d bribery. I
shouldn’t have made the offer then.
I guess it was a mistake in timing.
I really regret that it had to happen
in this way,”
Mark Lewis, Cleveland’s campaign
manager added, “ It was a mistake.
It had been a long campaign. But
I don’t think the accusation of bribery
was justified or deserved the furor
it created.”

Senators Adopt
New Constitution
The Student Senate adopted a new
constitution and proposed changes in
the women’s drinking rules at its
meeting Monday night.
The new constitution, which retiring
President John Rodat announced ear
lier as one of his main objectives for
the year, was passed unanimously.
It will become effective next year.
President-elect Dave Jesson prom
ised to attempt to pave the way for
the change during his term of office,
Rodat was pleased that the consti
tution passed while he was still in
office but warned that it is only a
piece of paper.
“ For those of you who will con
tinue, I hope that you will keep in
mind that it is only a piece of paper
and it is utterly meaningless unless
you remember that your power comes
from the administration,” he said,
A resolution recommending that wo
men over 21 be allowed to drink in
the dorms was also passed without
a dissenting vote.
The recommendation, whi c h was
composed by the Women’s Rules Com
mittee will be sent to the University
Senate for approval.
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Smith Hall Window

University Calendar

Smashed hy Vandals

Wednesday, January 17
Genetics Seminar: “The Role of Simulation in Genetic
Research” - Dr. J. L. Gill
3:30 p.m.
Spaulding
Sports Car Club Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Belknap Room
Thursday, January 18
Lecture: “ Agricultural Contrasts in New Zealand, Aus
tralia, India and Germany”
1 p.m.
DeMerritt
Whittemore School Lecture: “American Business and the
Common Market” —Dr. Bilbert Sauvage, University of Paris
3:30 p.m.
Paul219A
Physics Lecture:“ Resonant
Damping Helicon Waves in
Potassium” Dr. C. C. Grimes, Bell Telephone Lab.
4 p.m.
DeMerritt

Wayward
Bus

This British double-decker apparently headed
for “ VICTORIA” missed its destination by a few
streets and an ocean and ended up beside Conant
Hall last Friday. Actually the Student Senate
sponsored the misadventure to promote their
planned charter flight to Europe this summer.
(Photo by Blais)

How to

interview

130 conqianies

m half an hour.

Vandals smashed a front win
dow of Smith Hall at 4:30 a.m.
Friday morning and awakened at
least a dozen coeds by boisterous
conduct.
“ I don’t know who did it,” said
Mrs. Hazel McLaughlin, house
mother of Smith Hall. “ The
night watchman called me at 4:45,
and the glass had been broken by
that time.”
Several Smith residents re
ported seeing the vandals.
Marsha Kimball, whose room
is directly above the window
which was shattered, described
the incident. ) “ I woke up at
about 4:15, because I heard
screaming and banging on the
porch of the dorm. At first, I
thought it was just a group of
guys from Stoke trying to start
a panty raid, so I dozed off again.”
She continued, “ I woke up again
about five minutes later, when
I heard a girl screaming, ‘Billy!
Billy!’ I looked out the window,
and saw her get into a car and
start driving a car out the drive
way. Then I heard a huge crash,
and saw a boy run to the car, get
in, and drive away.”
When coeds awoke the next
morning, they found glass strewn
across the front steps of the
hall and main lobby of the dorm.
“ I left the dorm to attend an
8:00 class, and the glass was still
all over the front steps,” said
Lillian Choquette, a sophomore.
Although the glass was present
in the morning, no instrument that
could have broken it was found,
according to Mrs. McLaughlin.
Several coeds reported that the
girl and boy allegedly involved in
the incident had attempted to
enter the dorm.
However,
Mrs. McLaughlin
noted that “ nobody made an en
trance.” She added that the glass
had been cleared away and the
window replaced by early morn
ing.
Smith residents estimated that
nearly every student on the floor
above the main window was awakened by the incident.
“ It didn’t alarm me when I
heard the glass breaking,” said
Bonnie Schaefer, but some girls
were quite upset.”
Donna Harcovitz, whose room
is near the window said, “ I
woke up when I heard the yelling
and screaming, and went to the
window. It was really scarey.”
The vandals’ identities are not
known, the housemother said.
Miss Kimball who was able to
see the incident, described the
girl as being of medium height,
wearing a parka and ski pants,
and having short hair. She main
tained that the boy appeared to
have a crew cut.
Deepsea divers, operating hun
dreds of miles from the nearest
sea, were important to the suc
cess of a mining operation in
Northern Manitoba. The divers
plunged into 60 feet of swampy
water to help sink a mine shaft.

Talk to the man from General Electric. He repre
sents 130 separate GE “companies” that deal in
everything from space research to electric tooth
brushes. We call them product departments. Each
one is autonomous with its own management and
business objectives. That’s why a job at General
Electric offers the kind of immediate responsibil
ity you might expect to find only in a small busi
ness. Right from the start you get a chance to
demonstrate your initiative and individual capa
bilities. And the more you show us, the faster you
will move ahead. As you do, you’ll find that you

don’t necessarily have to spend a lifetime working
on the same job in the same place. We have opera
tions all over the world. Chances are you’ll get to
try your hand at more than one of them. Our inter
viewer will be on ceimpus soon. If you’re wondering
whether it’s possible to find challenging work in big
business, please arrange to see him. He speaks for
130 “companies.”

GENERALiiELECTRIC
An equal opportunity employer

Sandy - Carl Bakery
96 Main St.

868-7782

Birthday Cakes and
Specialities on Ordor
Breakfast
Dinner
Lunch
6 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat. 6 a.m. to 1 a.m.
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Professional Careers in Cartography

Whips Up Gourmet Treats

Steiner Knows What’s Cooking
Julia Child may be New Eng
land’s best known chef, but Ro
bert Steiner of the UNH news
bureau could probably give her
a few lessons.
Steiner, who is an information
specialist in rural civil defense,
was the 1967 state winner in the
Men's National Cooking Champ
ionship.
“ At the University of Connecti
cut I lived in an apartment and
was forced to do the cooking,” he
said. “ I was an animal husban
dry major and in that connection
I took a meats course and a nu
trition course. No one accused
me of being a sissy because I
was also caretaker of the UConn
mascot,” explained Steiner.
His victory in the state champ
ionship was based on his origi
nal recipe for Chippy Lamb Balls,
a concoction of cold lamb, apple
sauce, potato chips, sour cream,
green olives and rose wine, with
an egg and onion salt added.
“ Most state contests are just
based on submitted recipes. But
when you advance to final rounds
or the national contest, entrants
have to cook their recipes. The
recipe I sent in had to have po
tato chips in it because the contest
was sponsored by the National
Potato Chip Institute. But aside
from that I tried to come up with
a recipe that was appetizing and
economical,” Steiner comment
ed.
Robert Steiner was chosen one of
He and his wife both enjoy
the nation’s 50 best amateur male
working in the kitchen. Mrs. Kitchen Winner cooks from among 456,000 com
Steiner was a Rhode Island cham
petitors,
(Photo by Sanborn)
pion in 1963 and 1965, as well as
a New Hampshire winner last chuckled, “ One of my favorites Roquefort cheese dressing, corn
year.
Even their son Jimmy is a beefburger smothered with on the cob with salt and butter,
(age 11) was the Junior Rhode cheese and onions; l don’t like and strawberries and whipped
Island champion in 1966.
scrawny hamburgers cooked too cream for dessert.”
“ We’re the best fed people in well.”
Cooking may seem like enough
the world; we should also enjoy Fingering a paper weight, of a hobby, but Steiner also enjoys
what we eat. I prefer eating at Steiner continued, “ L.B.J. and photography, camping, and he is
home because it is more relaxed. Lady Bird would like me because a train buff. Sometimes things
At home you don’t have to get all I can’t tell you about foreign relate to each other, such as
dressed up; it’s more enjoyable food. I went abroad once—to cooking and camping, but never
that way,” Steiner said.
Canada. I stick to American theless he confesses, “ I have
One ofSteiner’s favorite dishes food.”
to organize my time.”
is a shrimp and rice casserole
A food he especially enjoys
He still hasn’t figured out how
with wine, nuts, and peppers that preparing is barbecue steak, with to combine his cooking with his
his wife prepares on Christmas “ millions of ingredients and volunteer work with the Durham
Eve,
sauces that I put on. I also like Fire Department and the Am
On an everyday basis, he tossed salad with tomatoes and balance Corps.

CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT with the U. S. AIR FORCE
CREATING AEROSPACE PRODUCTS

Must have completed requirements for Bachelor’s Degree includ
ing 5 hours college math. The required math must include at least
2 of the following: college algebra, trigonometry, analytic geom
etry, differential calculus, integral calculus, or any course for
which any of these is a prerequisite. Equivalent experience
acceptable. Training program. Openings for men and women.
Application and further information forwarded on request.
WRITE: College Relations (ACPCR)
Hq Aeronautical Chart & Information Center,
8900 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri 63125
A n e q u a l o p p o rt u n i ty e m p lo y e r

USED BOOKS

R E Q U IR E D R E A D IN G S

THE PERSONAL TOUCH
Drop By

Co-oP
Open Mon. — Sat. 9 — 5:30

12 Rosemary Lane Behind ATO
Free parking in front of store. Enter from
Rosemary Lane, Jenkins Court or Newsky's Park
ing Lot
Book orders filled as quickly as possible.

JoAU M ^

Ctea/iMce

At Other Universities. . . What It's All About
The “ Colorado Daily” , student
newspaper of the University of
Colorado, alarmed over a pos
sible rise in tuition rates, ad
vocated drypping intercollegiate
athletics, the school’s Placement
and News Bureaus, and getting
rid of the Deans of Students,
Men, and Women.
***
President Johnson was voted
the world’s most hated man in a
poll taken by a University of
Redlands professor of 75 stu
dents in his “ Public Opinion and
Propoganda” class. The teacher

Panbell Rush Call
Girls who signed up for Panhellenic Council rush must at
tend the first open house and
convocation on Thursday, Feb
ruary 8, in the Strafford Room
at 6:00.

Senate Applications
Students interested in being
student senators may pick up
applications in the Student Senate
Office, MUB, starting January
17, Deadline for filing appli
cations is January 31.

said that “ the negative attitude
of the mass media” was the pri
mary cause of the students’
dislike.
* *

*

A UCLA psychology professor
offered a course for college stu
dents’ parents to “ facilitate com
munication and maybe breakdown

C. I. WHITE INC.
“The Name o f the
Game is Living”

some generation gap.” Lecture
titles include “ What College Stu
dents Need” , “ The Family Iden
tity C risis” , “ Drugs” , and
“ Sex” .

Now in Progress

•;r - CINEMA

on

Porltmouth — 436-3605 ^

IN.Qjgy_Bf A 4 S and 9:00
T H E # 1 BEST-SELLER N O W
A N A L L -T IM E
S H O C K -M O V IE !

s p o r ts mxh

JVpparel
fur

D E V E LO P E R S OF

Sc

W ED G EW O O D E ST A T E S,
D U R H A M , N. H.

(F U R T H E R R E D U C T IO N S IN T H E L A D IE S ' DEPT.)

C O U N T R Y C LU B EST A T E S,
D O V E R , N. H.

LOTS A V A IL A B L E
Custom building on your lot
or ours.
90% financing available for
qualified buyers.
868-2192
868-2862

y sO

lG

y

' o f t lie
^ l> o lls
PANAVISION -C O LO R

Starts Wed. Jan. 24th

at

^ a lle g e
BRAD MclNTIRE
Durham, New Hampshire
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Editorials

ILetters To The Editor

Student Artists Unite
Student artists can help rid University
buildings of blandness next semester.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, tired of star
ing at blank, drab walls in Hamilton
Smith, Stillings, Thompson Hall and the
Union, has initiated an art crusade.
The crusade brings together two nat
ural resources at the University: hundreds
of square feet of blank walls and student
artists interested in painting them.
The Art Department and Service De
partment have agreed to cooperate. All
drawings of proposed paintings and iden
tification of the wall to be painted must
be submitted to Dirk Bach, an instructor
in art. He, with the help of a student
committee (presently consisting of Pat
ricia Spaulding, the first student to show

interest), will screen and approve the
drawings.
Once approved, the student and the
drawing go to the Service Department
where necessary arrangements, including
painting schedules, are made. The stu
dent can then start work on the wall.
Unfortunately, no monetary assist
ance has yet been located, but the search
continues.
If you are interested, pick out a wall,
sketch out your idea, and submit it to
Dirk Bach in the Arts Office in Paul Arts
Center.
For further information call Bach at
extension 506 or THE NEW HAMP
SHIRE office, extension 387.

McCarthy’s Contribution
Discussion of the human rights strug
gle continues at the University more than
a month after the three day Sidore Sym
posium.
The continued concern attests to the
effectiveness of the speeches and panel
discussions presented by three of the
guest lecturers — Father James E. Groppi
of Milwaukee, Negro Mayor Richard Hat
cher of Gary, Indiana, and Black Power
Advocate William Strickland of NewYork.
The continued concern also attests to
the failure of the fourth guest lecturer,
Minnesota Senator Eugene McCarthy, a
democratic presidential candidate.
McCarthy, invited by the Sidore Com
mittee to act as the white man’s spokes
man, contributed little to the symposium
topic of human rights. The senator’s two
main speeches were predictable political
presentations which barely touched on
civil rights issues.
McCarthy’s reasons for accepting the
Sidore invitation were, as he admitted,
“suspect.” He was more interested in the
political temperament of the state than

the academic challenge offered by the
symposium.
McCarthy’s failure to fulfill the role as
white spokesman upset the balance of
the symposium. An important segment
involved in the human rights struggle was
was not represented by a guest lecturer.
But the omission proved healthy. Mc
Carthy's failure was an asset to the sym
posium even though a big disappointment.
The painful and convincing challenges
of Groppi, Hatcher and particularly Str
ickland forced thoughtful whites to re
examine their positions on racial equality.
The absence of a white spokesman in
creased personal involvement in the
speeches and discussions by forcing each
individual listener to defend himself.
The required self-defense heightened
many students’ concern over the human
rights struggle. The increased concern at
the University of New Hampshire about
racial equality is a tribute to the Sidore
Lecture Committe’s planning, the involve
ment of Groppi, Hatcher and Strick
land and the inadequacy of McCarthy.

TNE NEW HAMPSHIRE
P u b lish ed sem i-w eekly d u rin g th e academ ic y e a r by th e stu d en ts of th e U n iv e rsity o f N ew H a m p sh ire
E D IT O R IA L S T A F F
D avid T. M ayberry
E ditor-in -C h ief
E xecutive E d ito r
J a n ic e H a ra y d a
S a n d ra A h e rn
C am pus E d ito r
Jo h n D onovan
S p o rts E d ito r
.Jon K ellogg
A ss is ta n t S p o rts E d ito r
C o-P hotography E d ito rs
N icholas W alln er
R o g er S a n b o rn
J o n a th a n W eb ster
P roductio n s E d ito r
J a n D avis
C hief Copy E d ito r
R ick L ittlefield
C arto o n ist
K e n n eth M. B row n
E d ito ria l A ssista n t
J o h n C h ristie
P a id R ep o rte r
N an cy G reen
S p o rts C arto o n ist

B U S IN E S S S T A F F
B usiness M an ag er
R oger D onle
A d v e rtisin g M an ag er
W illiam K eener
C ircu latio n M an ag er
B ruce Clem ent
S e c re ta ry
J a n P ip u lx
P H O T O G R A PH E R S
K en W heatley, J im B urke, L a rr y M orrin, H a ro ld
Cook, L a rr y Dow, Doug F o rtn a m , P h il M artin ,
M ike H oyt, D ave H endrick, M iguel J u stin ia n o ,
A ndres lilies, N an cy K epler, J o h n McKee.

staff Reporters
C arol R oth, B etsey Ives, S h a ro n Poole, C arole Jo h n so n , M arcia P ooler, P a t B roderick, C onnie L afpnd,
D ave D om inie, M arcia M angold, R ain y C hurchill, Gail T horell, J a n M iller, Debbie B u rto n , Bev L a p la n te ,
P e n n y W arn o ck , C hris Cobb, L eon R o sen b latt, Les K allus, B ill W indsor, M ike P ain ch au d , Sue H am m ond,
M ike F le tc h e r. K a re n K inney, E d B rodeur, E d H olt, A n n e Conroy, L y n n A yer, R obert M antell, J u d ith
Levesque.
F aculty A dvisor

D onald M. Murray

Local A d v e rtisin g accepted a t th e r a te of $1.50 p e r colum n inch
A ll u n sig n ed e d ito ria ls a re by th e E d ito r-in -ch ie f or E d ito ria l A ssista n t
T H E N EW H A M P S H IR E assum es no fin an cial re sp o n sibility fo r ty p o g ra p h ic a l e rro rs in a d v ertisin g
b u t will^ re p r in t th a t p a r t in w hich a ty p o g ra p h ic a l e rro r occurs. A d v ertisers w ill pleas.e n o tify th e
A d v e rtisin g M an a g e r p ro m p tly of an y e rro r w hich m ay occur.
E n te re d as second-class m a tte r a t th e P o st Offices of D urham and S om ersw orth, N ew H am pshire,
u n d e r th e A ct o f M arch 8, 1879. A ccepted fo r m a ilin g a t special ra te of p ostage provided fo r in
section 1103, a c t of O ctober 8, 1917, a u th o riz e r Septem ber 1, 1918. to ta l n u m b er of copies p rin te d
7,500. P a id circ u la tio n 6,300.
Send n o tice o f undelivered copies on fo rm 3579 to th e new ham pshire, M em orial U nion, D u rh a m ,
N ew H am p sh ire, 03824.
P r in te d by T he N ew H am p sh ire P u b lish in g Co.

Header Cites RHACs Problems;
Sees Solution in Elections
To the Editor:
This letter is ajti attempt to
clarify the shortcomings of the
Residence Hall Advisory Council.
RHAC has already realized
some of its potential through
such activities as the sponsor
ship of free dances for RHACmember dormitory residents, the
distribution of various trophies,
and the Residence Hall Manual.
These activities, while commen
dable, are but a small foretaste
of what RHAC can and should do.
RHAC could most effectively
serve its member dormitories
by fulfilling its dual promise to
the residence hall members.
RHAC can, first of all, advise
the dormitory officers and coor
dinate the activities of these
officers; RHAC can advise the
dormitories themselves on rele
vant issues facing them. This
double internal advising would il
luminate and hopefully solve gen
eral problems confronting dor
mitory officers and inhabitants.
These problems include discip
line, apathy towards dormitory
activities, problems of individual
dormitories, and certainly many
others.
RHAC could coordinate such
social activities as inter-dor
mitory athletic events, parties,
and the like. RHAC could gen
erate a stimulating atmosphere
through discussion by inviting
on- and off-campus speakers to
talk in individual dormitories,
dormitory areas (such as the
Quad), and the dormitories as a
whole.
The second aspect of RHAC’s
as yet unfulfilled promise is its
representation of the dormitories

both on- and off-campus. RHAC
could conceivably serve its mem
bers’ interests by negotiating
with power groups varying from
the University Senate to the CocaCola Company. RHAC could rep
resent the dormitores and their
inhabitants on issues intimately
concerning them, such as wo
men’s curfews, the construction
of new dorms, the installation of
vending machines that actually
work,
and countless others.
RHAC could be a major effective
force in making this campus
livable. The possibilities are as
endless and fruitful as the im
agination.
The possibilities present the
only solution to RHAC’s prob
lems and shortcomings, and con
sequently to the dissatisfaction
of many residence hall members.
(That many people are dissatis
fied is a fact. To deny it is to be
blind.)
RHAC’s problem is leadership.
This can be solved by the election
of intelligent, well-intentioned,
imaginative dormitory officers
(since the president of the dormi
tory is automatically a RHAC
member) and RHAC representa
tives.
Assuming good RHAC
members are chosen, they would
presumably select good RHAC
officers from their own body.
The solution, then, is the elec
tion of RHAC representatives
whom a majority of the dormitory
members trust, and possibly the
election of RHAC officers by all
residence hall inhabitants.
People with imagination and
the ability to implement decisions
are needed.
Donald D. Gordon

Huddleston Employee Claims
She Xan't Be Bothered’
To the Editor:
May I comment on the cour
tesy of some employees of Hud
dleston Dining Hall? Friday
night there were literally no
seats left in the student area of
Huddleston when I went in, I
went to the faculty dining; they
had many seats available. I
requested a table and in reply:
“ I’m sorry, we can’t have you in
here.’’ I nicely pointed out that
no seats were available in the
student dining room. She said,
“ Talk to someone else about it.
I can’t be bothered.” And her

tone wasn’t one of sheer ecs
tasy! What were me and my two
companions to do - sit on the
floor and eat our delicious gour
met dinner? No. We stood around
for 15 or 20 minutes until we saw
someone leave. I suggest the
management sign up for a few
courses in Hotel Management
here.
Please publish this letter so everyone can know what a
pleasant staff Huddleston em
ploys!
Name Withheld
Upon Request

Is (/. S. Preserving Freedom?
To the Editor:
In regards to a recent letter
by Mr. Fragala, there are sev
eral highly debatable issues in
volved. I would like to answer
them all, but I will reply only
to the basic question that he
raises.

The “ Reds” are not engaged
in a war of conquest. Red China
does not have 500,000 troops in
Vietnam. The aggressor is not
Communism.
The only aggressor in Vietnam
is the United States.
Bruce R. McSheehy

Wrong Charges Given in Friday’s Issue
The charge against the five
freshmen involved with obscene
photographs which appeared on
the front page of THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE, January 12, was
incorrect.
The students were not charged
with displaying obscene photo
graphs.
They were charged with “ vio
lation of University policy on
Student conduct; specifically par

ticipating in the making of ob
scene photographs which later
became public in Stillings Dining
Hall,” according to Richard Ste
vens, associate dean of students.
“ They were not responsible for
putting the photographs up in
Stillings,” Stevens said. “ They
did post them on their floor.”
The five students were given
disciplinary probation after ap
pealing their case.
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Laurent Finds Color in Brittany
B y Pauline Blais

A UNH art professor spent a
year in France painting in a room
over an oyster factory,
John Laurent, associate pro
fessor of the arts, spent last year
in France on a grant from the
National Council on the Arts.
He lived and worked in Brittany,
an area he knows from childhood.
“ It’s like the rocky coast of
Maine,” he said. “ It’s a country
of farmers and fishermen.” The
house lent to him at L’AberBenoit was situated on a fjord.
Many of his paintings depict the
oyster industry not far from this
house.
His stay was not without its
problems.
His cousin is the
caretaker of a near-by chateau.
The owners were in Paris, so his
cousin suggested that Laurent set
up a studio in the chateau’s
large, glassed-in porch.
He painted there for a month
or two. One day his cousin came

dashing over to tell him the
owners were returning un
expectedly.
It
was a mad
scramble to clean the place. The
furniture had been pushed against
the walls, there were canvases all
over, paint on the floor. It took
a day and a half, with the help
of trucks from the oyster in
dustry, to move out.
“ Then I had nowhere to paint,’
he continued, “ I was finally
offered a large room over the
oyster factory which I used as
a studio for the remainder of
the year,”
The results of his year’s work
in France were on exhibition in
the Scudder Gallery earlier in
the semester. Recently he ex
hibited these paintings in a show
at the Kraushaar Galleries in New
York.

John Laurent

Catholic Youth Center Robhed;
Money/ Collection Boxes Stolen
Thieves broke into vending ma
chines in the Catholic Youth
Center this weekend and took an
undisclosed sum of money.
Father Vincent A. Lawless, in
announcing the theft to Sunday
morning congregations, said he

was certain the Sum taken would
amount to grand larceny.
Two collection boxes were also
taken, including one which was a
present from Rev. Daniel No
votny, pastor of the Community
Church,

“ Baby, Your Love Burns Into
My Heart Like A Napalm Bomb
Burning Babies” is a new song.
Lawless called the incident
“ a teen-age prank” and asked the
congregation to “ pray for the
sick person who would stoop to
such an act.”
He refused to comment further
on the incident._____
The Blue & White concert
featuring Eugene Istomin, pian
ist, is rescheduled for Friday,
February 9, at 8:15 in Johnson
Theater.

go when you need
at 2 a.m.?

To Dunkin’ Donuts at
526 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.
Head for the Dunkin’ Donuts shop near campus
whenever Byron is bugging you or calculus is
making your head swim. Clear things up with some good
hot coffee at Dunkin’ Donuts. Even if it’s the middle
of the night. It makes a pretty good retreat from all-night
cram sessions during exams, too.
And in case you find all 52 varieties of donuts a bit confusing at
2 a.m; try just one and come back the following
day for another donut-and-coffee break. You’ll probably
need it after being up all night.

(If you flunk, at least you'll be awake.)

Sure you've used NoDoz to help you
stay awake the night before an exam.
But have you ever thought of taking
NoDoz to make yourself a little sharper
during the exam itself?
Well, maybe you should.
Let's say you're one of those guys
who doesn't have to cram like mad the
night before. (Even so, you're probably
not getting your usual amount of sleep.)
And let's say the morning of the big
exam, you find yourself heading for
class, kind of drowsy and unwound
and wondering if The Great Brain has
deserted you in the night.
What do you do?
You panic, that's what you do.
Or, if you happened to read this ad,
you walk coolly over to the water cooler
and wash down a couple of NoDoz, the

Exam Pill. And before long you're feel
ing more alert and with it again.
You see, NoDoz helps bring you up
to your usual level of alertness, so you
don't just sit there in a fog; it's got what
it takes to help restore your perception,
your recall, and even your ability to
solve problems.
In fact, NoDoz contains the strongest
stimulant for your mind that you can
take without a prescription. Yet it's not
habit forming.
Okay, but what about the guy who
goofs off all term and has to jam every
thing in the night before.
Are we saying NoDoz will keep him
from flaming out?
Nope.
We're just saying
he'll be alert and awake.
As he flunks.

DUNKIN'
DONUTS
We pledge to make our
^ donuts fresh every 4 hours,
24 hours a day.
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Infernotionol House Encourages Trans-World Friendships
“ Where else but International
House can you discuss first hand
the Communist
take-over in
China, learn the truth about the
Cyprus crisis, or discuss with a
Frenchman how he feels about
de Gaulle?” asked Mark Dorin,
a sophomore American resident
of International House.
Twenty-four male and 11 fe

male students reside in Inter
national House this year, and they
are very excited about it.
“ The students in our house go
all out for everything, even par
ties,” said Mike Firczuk.
The students observed, “ Some
times you can't study as well as
in another dorm, but the personal
contact you get with the people

offsets any disadvantages.”
“ Every room is different, not
just the shape and size, but the
inhabitants,” said John Christy,
an American resident.
Students interested in living in
International House next year
may pick up applications at In
ternational House or the foreign
student office now, or from

housemothers in the residence
halls.
“ The reasons we have appli
cations and selections at all is
because we want to have the
United States students the best
possible ambassadors of Ameri
can student youth,” said Mrs.
Mary Booth, housemother at “ IHouse” .

AMERICAN AIRLINES
.Invites

T o A tten<! Its

Jei Age C
S a tn i^ a y , F e b m a ry 1 0 ,1 9 6 8

Xke Bay State eeisi
Xke Statler Hiltoii
P ark S t pare a t A rlin g to n S treet,
B oston, M assacknsetts
HOURS; SAM‘5 PM

R.S.V.P.

□ Interviews for Management and Ground Positions
□ Exhibits □ Airline Career Counseling

To pre-register, please clip coupon and mail~
Manager, College Relations
American Airlines, Inc.
633 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10017
Yes, 1 would like to attend American Airlines’ JET AGE CAREER EXPO
SITION to be held in The Bay State Room of The Statler Hilton Hotel,
Boston, Mass, on February 10, 1968.
I prefer to attend Wednesday_______ Thursday________Morning________
Afternoon________Evening (Wed. only)_________
Name

.______________________________________________________

Address.
C ity ___
Degree.

.State.

.Zip Code.

.Major.

School.

.Graduation Year.

AMERICAN AIRLINES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

A Plans for Progress Company

Applications ask the student
what he feels he could contribute
to life in International House.
He must list his extracurricular
activities, and his prior inter
national experience.
All applications must be re 
turned to Mrs. Booth in person
this week.
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Swimmers In Second Win
The Wildcat swimmers emerg
ed victorious over the Babson
Institute swimmers, Saturday at
the Field House Pool, 68-27.
Steve Vanderbeken paced the
UNH surge, winning both the 200yard individual medley and the
100-yard freestyle events.
Deinel, Henley, Marchand,
Damp and Healey also won for

Key Figures

UNH. It was New Hampshire’s
second win in three starts.
The largest mine-hoist motor
in North America will be used at
International Nickel’s Creighton
mine in the Sudbury District of
Ontario. The motor weighs 72
tons and generates 6,500 horse
power.

Key figures of last year’s football team pose with next year’s
leaders after football banquet Monday night. Left to right are:
UNH coach Jim Root, 1968 captain-elect Vince Martino, 1967
captain Bill Vasilios, Coaches’ Award winner Bill Estey and BC
coach Joe Yukica.
(Photo by Donovan)

Old and N ew at Banquet
After toastmaster Jock MacThe UNH football team hailed
the old and welcomed the new at Kenzie introduced Jim Root as
the annual football banquet, Mon UNH’s first choice for Yukica’s
replacement. Root declared:
day night, in Exeter.
Former 'Cat coach Joe Yukica “ UNH has been number one for
and Jim Root, New Hampshire’s me, too. I’m happy you chose
new head pigskin coach congra me, and I look for^yard to a fine
tulated the team on its best season season next year.”
since 1962.
UNH officials, professors and Captain Bill Vasilios thanked
local football aids also lauded the his teammates for almost having
an undefeated season, while cap
71st Wildcat football team.
“ Nothing can take the place of tain-elect Vince Martino pleaded:
pride,’’ said Yukica in his brief .“ Let’s start thinking right now
remarks, “ and you here, at UNH, about winning next year.’’
have it.’’ Yukica also thanked
Billy Estey, kick-off and puntindividuals at the banquet for return specialist, received the
their assistance during the sea Coaches’ Award from Yukica.
son, and for making his stay here The team’s five seniors, Jim
“ very enjoyable.’’
Psaledas, Vasilios, Joe Bartlett,

Estey, and Jim Carsley each
received a game football from
one of New Hampshire’s five
victories in 1967.
Head table guests included:
Professor Eugene Allmendinger;
Dean Williamson, Chairman of
the Board of Trustees; Execu
tive Vice-President Jere Chase;
Root,
Martino,
MacKenzie;
Vasilios, Yukica, Reverend Vin
cent Lawless; Norman Myers,
University Treasurer; and Mooradian.
MacKenzie showed the “ 1967
UNH Football Highlights’’ film
which will be shown throughout
the country for alumni and prospective student athletes.

Track Teams V/in at Bowdoin
Bill Philips led the Wildcat
winter trackmen past Bowdoin
College last Saturday at Bruns
wick, 53-51.
Philips scored 13 points with
wins in the 35-lb weight throw
and the 16-lb shotput. He also
took second place in the broad
jump.
RESU
RESULTS
40-Yard Dash: 1, Crillin, UNH,
4.7 seconds; 2, Morison, Bow
doin; 3, Goodof, Bowdoin.
600-Yard Run: 1. Hardy, Bow
doin, 1:15.3; 2, Goodof, Bow
doin; 3. Fiori, UNH.
1,000-Yard Run: 1, Cuneo, Bow
doin, 2:19.00; 2, Vanier, UNH;
3. Esterbrook, UNH.
One-Mile: 1, Esterbrook, UNH,
4:26.04; 2, Cuneo, Bowdoin; 3,
Vanier, UNH.
Two-Mile 1, Bell, UNH, 9:40.08;
2, Tulonen, Bowdoin; 3, Greenbaum, UNH.
One-Mile Relay: 1, Bowdoin,
3:34.07.
Forty-Five-Yard High Hurdles:
1, Jackson, UNH, 6 seconds; 2,
Upham, UNH; 3, MacDonald,
Bowdoin.
Thirty-Five-Pound Weight
Throw: 1, Philips, UNH, 52 ft.
three quarters; 2, Best, Bow
doin; 3, Burns, UNH.
Shotput: 1, Philips, UNH, 45 ft.
8 and one quarter; 2, Bauron,
Bowdoin; 3, Windleler, Bowdoin.
Pole Vault: 1, Tucker, UNH,
12 ft. 6; 2, Nichols, UNH; 3,
Tager, Bowdoin.
Broad Jump: 1, Sabasteanski,
Bowdoin, 22 ft. 3 and one half;
2, Philips, UNH; 3, Morrell,
UNH.
High Jump: 1, MacDonald, Bow

doin, 5 ft. 8; 2, Hamilton, Bow
doin; 3, Pierce, Bowdoin.
FROSH WIN
The freshmen also overtook
Bowdoin 53-51, with clutch per
formances by Doug Zechel and
John Bartlett in the final event.
Gary King won three events,
high jump, long jump, and the
high hurdles, and placed second
in the 40 yd. dash.
The weight men, Buinicky and
Newell, scored in more than
one event, getting 1-2 in the shot
put respectively, and 2-3 in the

35-lb weight throw with Newell
getting the 3 pointer.
Other point getters in the team
effort were: Cygan, 2nd in long
jump; Ungar, first in the dash;
Kimball, 3rd in the dash; Jarrett, 3rd in the mile; Dominie,
2nd in the high hurdles; Walkfield, 3rd in the two mile; Tostevin, 3rd in the 1000-yd run;
and Zechel and Bartlett first and
second in the pole vault. UNH
also crossed the finish line first
in the mile relay but were dis
qualified on a disputed call.

C lA S S IH E D A D S
L A K S H M I— IN D IA SHOP.
Incense, beads, anklets, toe
rings, earrings, psychedelics dots, wool mufflers, fur hats
and gloves. Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 12-1; Tues. through Thurs. 6-7.
Laura Smart, Ext. 428. 4 Smith Hall.
A T T E N T IO N : UNH S T U D E N T S Special discount any
time during open bowling. 30 cents a string. I. D. cards
must be shown. Friendship Lanes, Route 108 North Main
Street, Newmarket, N.H. Hours: 1:00 p.m. til midnight
Telephone 659-5124 for reservations.
FO R S A L E : 2 dresses, new, size 7. Attractive and fashionable $20.00 each. 868-5358
FO R REN T : Two-bedroom apartments located near Lee
Traffic circle. Heat, hot water, stove, refrigerator. Can be
furnished. Fisher Agency, 542 Central Ave., Dover 742-6242
T Y P IN G - Term papers, etc. Call after 5 p.m. 742-5553
R ID E N E E D E D to Central New Jersey, New Brunswick
vicinity for semester break. Can leave Sat. the 28th or after.
Call Jan, Ext. 407.

two years'experience.
I have oneyear tw ice'
Some people get experience
in a job.
Other people get older.
There’s a big difference. And
it all depends on where you
work, and with whom you
work. You can start some
place that has all the proper
systems engineering creden
tials — significant contracts,
modern physical plant, and
the usual fringe benefits —
and find yourself a couple of
years later, just a couple of
years behind.
Or, you can come to a place
like MITRE and get experi
ence. And grow. We have the
credentials, of course. (We
happen to think they’re the
best.) But we have something
more. An attitude. We want
you to get the best systems
experience in the business.
We want to share what we
know with you, want you to
absorb it as fast as you can.
The quicker you grasp things.
the quicker things get done

The more experience you get,
the faster you grow.
And that’s to our mutual
benefit.
Here’s the kind of experience
you get

MITRE is pioneering in the
design and engineering of
complex information, sensor,
command, control and com
munications systems for the
United States Government.
Our assignments include
prominent military electronic
systems, as well as civilian
systems for future national
air traffic control and high
speed ground transportation.
We’d like you to know more
about MITRE

About what we do, how we
think, and what it might be
like to work with us. If you’d
like to know more about us,
and have a degree (preferably
advanced) in electronics,
mathematics or physics, we’d
like to talk with you.

INTERVIEWS WELL BE CONDUCTED
ON CAMPUS, JANUARY 18, 1968
SIGN UP NOW AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE.

Or write for more information: Mr. L. J. Glinos, College
Relations Coordinator, The MITRE Corporation, Box 208
CCO, Bedford, Massachusetts. CPX

M IT R E

tP w n k M M M M w m

A n E qual O pportunity E m ployer (M ale & Female)
Form ed in 1958 . . . pioneer in the design and developm ent o f com m and and
control system s . . . M IT R E serves as technical advisor and system s engineer
fo r the Electronic System s Division o f the A ir Force System s C om m and and
provides technical assistance to the Federal A viation Adm inistration, the D e
partm ent o f Defense, the D epartm ent o f Transportation and the N ational A ero
nautics and Space Adm inistration.
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Eleventh Loss

Terriers Here
For Puck Clash
The Boston University T erri
ers invade Snively Arena tonight
for perhaps the most important
puck contest of the season for
UNH.
The Wildcats must win tonight
to remain in contention for a
Division I tournament birth in
March.
An injury-riddled New Hamp
shire sextet lost to BU, 7-3 in
Boston a month ago. UNH fig
ures to battle the T erriers on
even terms tonight,
UNH extended its overall rec
ord to 11-5 (2-4 in Division I)
with a thrilling overtime con
quest of the Colby College Mules
Saturday night at Snively,
After officials called Colby’s
Pete Phillips for tripping at 2:
34 of the overtime period, Rich
David beat Mule goalie Timmons
with a backhand shot.
Bobby Brandt, Allan Clark and
Mike Ontkean tallied for New
Hampshire, while Dave Hagerman made 17 saves. Timmons
stopped 39 shots for Colby.
The victory marked the first
time in ten years that UNH has
defeated the Mules twice in the
same season.

UConn
Wins

The UNH v a r s i t y wrestling
team continued to suffer growing
pains, as they dropped a 34-18
decision to the University of
Connecticut Friday afternoon at
the Field House.
UNH won two matches and one
forfeit. John Romei, 130 lbs.,
recorded the fastest pin of the
Wildcats season when he pinned
Ruka in 1;40 seconds. Jim Den
ham, who has consistently won
at several weightclasses and is
now 4-0, decisioned Passarini
in the 177-lb, class 3-1.
Dave Abbey won by forfeit at
160.
Although the wrestlers have
lost 3 straight since their open
ing victory against Hartford, the
first year team is faced with as
rough a schedule as almost any
team in New England.
The freshman lost 37-8. Un
defeated Don Stahl man won by
d e c i s i o n and “ g r a p e v i n e ”
Schmidt recorded a pin.
UNH travels to Central Con
necticut this S a t u r d a y , The
Freshman match starts at Ip.m,
and the varsity match follows.

Sports Calendar
TODAY
Varsity Hockey

UNH VS. Boston University, Sni
vely Arena, 7 p.m.
Frosh Hockey

UNH vs, Boston University, Sni
vely Arena, 3 p.m.

St. A ’s Edges ’Cots
M ake AII-YC

Save

Wildcat goalie Rick Netzer makes the
save on 30-foot slapshot from a Provi
dence defenseman as Laurent Trembley
(10) waits for the rebound that never
came.
(Photo by Wallner)

Frosh Basketball

UNH vs. Bates at Lewiston
Indoor Track

UNH vs. Bates at Field House,
1 p.m,

B y Joh n Donovan
Sports Editor

I tion major a basket of fruit last I
\ Saturday. Art hopes to return |
' to school next semester.
for a victory, no matter what the
Newsbits
odds.
Next year’s Shrine Maple Su
gar Bowl game, August 24, will
Sellout
played at Cowell Stadium for
Herbert Kimball, B u s i n e s s be
the first time in 15 years. The
Manager for the University, re New
high school stars
ported yesterday that all tickets have Hampshire
won
nine
victories overfor the BU contest have been their Vermont counterparts.
sold. He hopes BU (they were
allotted 200 tickets) will return
The world’s largest beer fer
50 or 60 ducats because he has menting vessel, in Dublin, Ire
28 people on his waiting list for land, has a capacity of 8,106 bar
returned tickets. Any tickets rels of beer.
returned and not sold today will
be on sale tonight at the door.

The hockey team may enter
tonight’s fray with the BU Ter
riers in the same manner they
did a month ago at Boston Are
na- - shorthanded.
Bill J. Rothwell and Pete Stoutenburg were in Hood House last
night, stricken by the flu. Team
physician. Dr. Richard Cilley,
said that Stoutenburg had im
proved during the previous 24hour period and might be ready
to play tonight, Cilley was less
enthusiastic a bout Rothwell’s
Recreation Notes
status.
Kimball also notes that few stu
Sophomores Allan Clark and dents are skating at Snively Are
Ryan Brandt were also nursing na. There is f r e e s k a t i n g
the flu, but were not in-patients Wednesday and Friday nights,
at Hood House. Both were run 8:15 p.m. to 10:15 p.m.; Sat
ning fevers yesterday afternoon. urday and Sunday, 2 to 5 p.m,;
Cilley and trainer Dwight Ault- Saturday 7 to 10 p.m,; and Sun
man admitted that there was no day 7 to 9:30 p.m.
way they could speed the stricken
Wildcats’ r e c o v e r y .
Cilley
Also 111
stated, “ We can make them feel Arthur Randlett, a cornerback
better with medication, but we on Yukica’s grid team last fall,
can’t kill the virus overnight. It is resting at his home in Con
has to run its course.”
cord after undergoing a chest
Coach Rube Bjorkman refused operation last week...for those
to panic last night, and expects who care to write, his address
his team to be near full strength, in the Capital City is 57 South
at the worst. New Hampshire Street.
can’t afford another loss; and Coach Robin Tellor brought
the players seem well-psyched the Junior Business Administra-

COLLEGE CORNER
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI with Meat Balls
or Veal Cutlets, Rolls and Butter
$ 1.00

HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICH with Cole Slaw
and French Fries
$.95
MICHAUD BUS TERMINAL
INFORMATION AVAILABLE
20% Off on all stock
plus an additional 20% off
on all sale items at

Come in and
try our new
Specialties
Tuna Fish Grinders
Ham Lettuce and
Tomato Grinders

Frosh Indoor Track

UNH vs. Andover, at Andover
Portable air-filtering helmets,
worn over the heads of men who
must work in highly contami
nated areas, have been developed
to remove dust, smoke, pollen
and vapors from the air and also
cool it.

ranklin

dospcl ^corhuig to Dalpt

Varsity Basketball

UNH vs. Bates at Lewiston

The St. Anselm Hawks sent the urday at the Field House, 81-79.
Wildcats down to their eleventh Co-captain Tom Chapman sup
defeat in twelve games, last Sat- plied the victory margin with a
field goal and free throw in the
final seconds. The Hawk spurt
culminated a rally which began
Louis Frigon scored five goals at 14:42 of the second half when
against Dartmouth last Thurs New Hampshire led 54-43,
Forwards Bob Glover (27) and
day but the ’Kittens lost, 11-5.
Scott Sargent (21) paced UNH,
UNH’s record is now 1-5.
Soccer coach Walt We i l a n d while Sophomore Dave Sturma
yesterday announced next year’s scored 25 points for the win
captains and the election of two ners.
The W i l d k i t t e n hoop team
Wildcats to the All-Yankee Con
dropped a 65-64 decision to the
ference team.
Dean Jackson, of Milford and St. Anselm frosh in the pre
Tom Allen, of Newmarket will liminary game.
captain the 1968 soccer team,
Jackson is a Physical Educa
tion, while Allen is a Math ma
jor.
Jackson, along with George
Tucker of Kingston, made the
Wed. Jan. 1 7
All-Conference team. Tucker
Last Night
, is a Zoology major,

LYNCH'S

.P R I V I U B E
PAUL JONES JEAN SHRIMPTBN •TE o iiiic o u N r

Show Time: 6:30-8:40
Thur. - Fri. Jan. 18 — 19

SIDNEY pgrriER

rodsteiger

IHE NORMAN liWISON WAtIf H'MIRISCH PROBIJ0ION

M
MIGHT”
COLOR bfDebie

f i V^

irsi
6:30 - 8:40 p.m.

G RANT’S
For Full Meals or Sandwiches
Magazines and Newspapers
Now on Sale
A Durham Institution
Since 1916
Bruce Grant, Manager

UNH 1949

NOTE: ALL U. N. H. SENIORS
This is the time o f year you will be having your Senior yearbook pic
tures made - we hesitate to call them “portraits”. You may receive
from 2 to 4 m inutes------ If your lucky. You will have the privilege
o f lining up — rushed to the camera - rushed out, ETC.
WHY don’t you then, just order your yearbook glossy photo from
the school picture taker — then call and make a date at JEEVES
STUDIO for a REAL PORTRAIT!!! We aUow at least 30 minutes
for all o f our sittings. We have a dressing room so that a more digni
fied manner can be afforded to the girls when the drape is used.
If, necessary, MAKE-UP is applied by a woman who has been trained
to apply this Hollywood approved make-up.
We have a skilled photographic portraitist who is recognized at State,
Regional, and National levels by his fellow craftsmen for his excel
lent work.
But WHY come to us? .... We offer both black & white and Direct
Color services. We make more previews with a greater
SEILECTION o f poses. We hope to please you so that you
will have pride in giving a portrait by JEEVES.
CHECK THIS SPECIAL LISTED BELOW- others also
available
1 - 8x10 Dresden Oil Portrait 3 - 3’/2x5 Black & White Portraits in
folders $9.95

5PO RTSW fA I9

PIZZA DEN

[A sitting fee o f $4.95 is payable at the time the sitting is made]

JEEVES STUDIO

436-1205

